President’s Message
Over the past several months I have come to
expect a certain number of telephone calls, e-mails,
letters, ticking packages and court documents in
response to my comments in this forum that are
perceived by some to be scandalous, licentious,
defamatory or otherwise inappropriate. Even
though my footnotes (explaining where I was
being serious and where I was attempting humour)
were omitted, I received only one e-mail in
response to the July/August newsletter, and it
was mildly complementary. As neither the content
nor the style of my writing has improved, I am
left with several possible conclusions:
1. Canada Post delivered to the wrong
neighbourhood again.
2. Readers have written me off as incorrigible
and accordingly stopped writing and calling.
3. Recipients of the newsletter no longer bother
to read the President’s Message and Q&A.
4. The tranquility of summer pervaded the souls
and psyches of the neighbourhood and has
left a mellow calm as we ease into autumn.
I hope that the last conclusion is correct
(although it seems implausible for those with
children who are paroled into the hands of their
parents for the summer, demanding entertainment
and transportation).
In any event, by the time you read this, the
summer will be over. That means something
different to each of us: To some it means scrubbing
the kids and sending them off to a new grade.
To others it means a few last drives in the summer

convertible. To others it means that the Valium
and Ritalin levels will stabilize. To a select few it
means time to start paying interest on the Leon’s
furniture they bought in 2001. But to all of us it
is a serious reminder to be exceptionally careful
in the school zones. In the past few months the
Earl Grey school zone on 8th Street has been
the sight of numerous accidents and feats of
stupidity. I am advised that no children have
been hurt and I hope that every resident in the
neighbourhood and every person passing through
does everything in his or her power to ensure
that that remains true. No speeding. No tolerance.
No excuses. No exceptions.
Also on the subject of driving, you should
note the new 40kph signs sprouting up in our
neighbourhood. Thanks to our traffic committee
and concerned citizens. I should point out that
the speeding tickets are the same for residents
and non-residents of Mount Royal.
Speaking of signs (these segues are smoother
than the newly paved tennis courts!), signs indicating
the closure times for the Earl Grey playground/
park and other neighbourhood parks have been
installed. I believe that the police will use their
good judgment and discretion when dealing
with people found in the parks after hours.
(Does anyone remember the “letter of the law”
vs “spirit of the law” (Hart/Fuller?) debate about
the law prohibiting sleeping in train stations?)
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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UPDATE YOU ADDRESS IN OUR RECORDS!!
Have you had a change of address – or a change
of email address? Our community would like to
start using email for letting you know what is
happening – however many of our address
records are out of date. We have added an
Address Update page to our website...

www.mountroyalstation.ca
...give it a try if you want to get email reminders
and mail outs from the community.

244-6498
mevans@atlasdevco.com
228-0825
fennessey@shaw.ca

Traffic

Get
Connected

BABYSITTER LIST
Isabel
• will bring crafts
Kristy
• babysitters certificate
Katherine Parkin
• babysitters certificate
Amanda
• teen, babysitters certificate
Daniel McCormick
• 13 year old experienced babysitter
• weekends only please
Like to “join the list”?
Contact Andrea Fennessey,
Communications Director .
MOUNT ROYAL COMMUNITY NEWS

Neighborhood
News
Report Vandalism
Damaged Street Signs
Graffiti
Personal Property
No Matter How BIG or SMALL

Our area
“COMMUNITY LIAISON OFFICERS”

Cst Kevin McInnes & Jim Amsing
268-8601
Please call if you have any
REOCCURRING problems

CALL THE POLICE

266-1234

do you know…
you can rent Mount Royal Station
Contact Your Facilities Director ,
Susan Walch
walch@telus.net

SEPTEMBER • OCTOBER 2003
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President’s
Message
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

On the subject of spirits (there I go again!),
I would invite everyone (of age, of course) to
perambulate to the get-to-know-your-neighbours
Martini Night on September 26 at the Mount
Royal Station. There you will find some of the
cheapest martinis and best company in town.
As always, The Wine Shop will assist us in having
some suitable wine and Janice Beaton Fine
Cheese will again be supplying the wonderful
selection of delicious cheeses.
Speaking of delicious food (and shameless
promotion), don’t forget the famous and coveted
Progressive Dinner on November 1. Tickets can
be purchased from the very social Social Director,
Lori Russell at 229-3479. It’s a chance to get to
know some of the other members of the community,
a chance to explore the neighbourhood, a chance
to have some great food, a chance to peek in
strangers’ closets and a chance to gossip shamefully.
It is always one of the highlights of the year.
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Speaking of high things, I have been receiving
a number of concerns and comments about the
threats of a 25 storey high condo tower being
considered for construction in Mount Royal.
The subject site is the corner of 7th Street and
17th Avenue. I anticipate that the concerns of
the community ultimately will be heeded by the
developers and a new design, more in keeping
with the surrounding architecture and height
(4-7 storeys) will be proposed. Keep an eye on
the community bulletin boards (at Mount Royal
Station) for information about an upcoming
presentation by the developers.
David Weyant

MOUNT ROYAL COMMUNITY NEWS

Upcoming
Community Events

Martini Night
Friday September 26
7:30-10:30pm

Mount Royal Station
2317 10 Street SW

Martinis & Food
Come MEET your neighbours
Have some FUN

Progressive Dinner
Saturday NOVEMBER 1
If you would like to HOST or for TICKETS, Call Lori 229-4379
TICKETS $80
ANY CANCELLATIONS MUST BE MADE BY OCT 25TH NO REFUND AFTER THIS DATE

SEPTEMBER • OCTOBER 2003
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Traffic Safety
Report
Well we do finally have some progress to report.
As most residents have noticed we have managed
to get the 40 km/hr signs posted on 8th Street,
Council Way and Premier Way. Some residents
have asked why there are so many signs – the
city has to post the limit on each block – otherwise people could turn onto the roadway from a
side street, not see a posted sign, and refute a
speeding ticket. So unfortunately all those signs
are necessary. We have asked for the police
department to start enforcing the 40 km/hr zones.
The rules in Alberta state that all roadways are
50 km/hr unless posted otherwise, however as a
community we would prefer that when you turn
off the posted 40 km/hr community collectors,
you don’t speed up on the back streets.
Many of our other trial traffic measures
should be going in during September. The main
measure that will aggravate all of us this year
will be the blocking of Carleton between
Premier Way and Council Way to all cars (the
bus stays where it is). This is the keystone to our

traffic measures at the South end of our
community. In the morning rush, nothing
really changes since we were never
allowed to turn left off of Council Way
onto Carleton, unless we cheated. In the afternoon,
drivers headed towards Marda Loop will come
out of Carleton at Premier Way and will have to
turn left and go to 10th Street to get to Council
Way or turn right and have to turn onto a busy
14th Street. This simple 30 second aggravation
of having to turn back on oneself should seem
like a major hardship to short cutters. The
downside is that all the residents of Mount
Royal have to live with this as well. The density
of the South Calgary Community is continually
increasing – single family homes get knocked
down and replaced by 50 unit condominiums –
so two elderly families with two vehicles move
out and are replaced by fifty young people, all
with vehicles, and lots of places to go in a hurry.
We can not keep our road system as it is – it has
to change because all of our surrounding areas
are changing.
8th Street, Hillcrest and Royal Avenue –
which are getting different traffic patterns and
volumes due to the 2nd and 5th conversion are
being studied and addressed – Hillcrest will be
made as a way to leave Mount Royal – you will
not be able to come in from 5th Street on Hillcrest.
Royal Ave – although we have permission to
block it entirely – we are going to try it as an
entrance only to Mount Royal with some turn
restrictions off 5th Street. We will see what that
does for this year. This allows people to go out
on Hillcrest to get to Safeway and come back in
on Royal or 8th Street – commuters will be prevented by turn restrictions during rush hour.
8th Street will likely get a ‘No left turn between
4 and 6 pm’ sign at Premier Way – this should
go in this fall.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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Traffic Safety
Report
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

The modifications on Elbow drive and on
30th Avenue should also drive us all a bit crazy
– but there is a definite logic behind it all. Yes it
makes it harder to get around for residents in
our community – but it also makes it harder for
short cutters and keeps them on the main roadways.
It will be necessary for the city to eventually
address the need for a crossing at 50th Avenue.
It is very obvious to the city that it is required.
Unfortunately, our city and provincial politicians
will only support the construction of a crossing
at 50th once the traffic jams are so large and the
need is so obvious that all the voters demand
that something be done. All the technical reports
written by the experts have said that a crossing
at this location is required so please don’t blame
the city administration for the problems – it is
simply how our political system does not really
allow for hard decisions to be made.

SEPTEMBER • OCTOBER 2003

The trial traffic measures will not be beautiful,
so it is good that they are being installed in late
summer. We will be after feedback in the winter
– and we may be able to get the measures made
permanent in the spring – providing they are
acceptable.
If you have a complaint about any of the
measures – unless it is a pressing concern like a
blocked driveway – please wait a few weeks
before contacting the City or myself. Habits
may take a bit of time to change.
Jeff Holloway
Traffic Safety Director
650-8315
jeff.holloway@shaw.ca
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Greetings from
Alderman King
Many of you have spoken to me about the importance of affordable housing.
There is certainly a need for low-income housing in Ward 8. As of 1996
(the year of our most recent statistics), almost 30% of Ward 8 residents
lived in low-income housing. In all but five of our communities, this number
continues to increase.
Many homeowners and landlords choose to renovate their existing
housing stock instead of building entirely new units. “Renovating housing is
often a cost-effective strategy of providing affordable housing,” states the
Canadian Mortgage and Housing Corporation, adding that this practice can
save “up to 40% of the cost of new construction.”
Because of the significant funds available to the public for such renovations,
any homeowner can apply to the federal government through the City of
Calgary for a multitude of funding options. Some of these are new opportunities, which is why I wanted to let you know about them at this time.
Through the federally run Residential Rehabilitation Assistance
Program (RRAP), homeowners and landlords alike can get government aid
for renovating sub-market housing. For landlords, there are two main options:
Rental RRAP and Rooming House RRAP both provide fully forgivable
loans for houses in need of repairs if the landlord is willing to retain sub-market
rent in the future. For homes in need of repair, Homeowner RRAP provides
residents with grants in order to renovate their houses. Also, Disability
RRAP is available to both homeowners and landlords who are willing to
make low-income housing disability-accessible.
For more information and application material, please contact the City
Planners at 268-5406.
Finally, I am arranging an OPEN HOUSE for the whole Ward, with
representation from a number of City departments for September 18, at
South Calgary Community Hall at 5-8pm. If you have any questions,
concerns, issues or even bouquets please mark your calendar now!
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OPEN HOUSE
GENERAL CITY
INFORMATION
FOR WARD 8
SEPTEMBER 18, 5-8PM
SOUTH CALGARY
COMMUNITY HALL

Madeleine King, Ward 8,
Aldermanic Office
City of Calgary , PO Box 2100,
Stn M, Calgary, AB T2P 2M5
Ph 268 2430, Fax 268 3823,
mking@gov.calgary.ab.ca
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Report to the
Community
DAVID TUER, CHAIR,
CALGARY HEALTH REGION
The health care system, as it stands today, is not
sustainable. The Calgary Health Region faces a
serious cash crunch as it attempts to address the
needs of an aging and growing population. Our
calculations show that we’re close to $83 million
short of what we need to meet the needs of people
in this region. After taking out costs, slowing down
services and speculating that we can generate
some revenue, we’re projecting a deficit of $25
million for this year. Our board would clearly
prefer to eliminate that deficit once and for all,
but we will not do it by making further reductions
in services. The answer doesn’t lie simply in
looking for more efficiencies, continuing to
ration health services or asking the province to
spend more on health care. Instead, it’s time to
be bold. The Region has called on the province
to investigate new ways of financing health care,
such as increasing health care premiums, hiking
tobacco taxes or imposing a new levy on automobile
insurance companies. Allowing the Region to raise
revenues is another solution. Strategic partnerships
with the private sector, retail outlets in our hospitals,
sponsorships and advertising are all ways in which
we could generate additional funds for health care.
Our success with these ventures will improve
the quality of life for everyone who needs care.

MOUNT ROYAL
1708 - 8th Street SW, 229 0900
SEPTEMBER • OCTOBER 2003

The Calgary Health
Region is looking at
innovative ways to provide
endoscopy services to the
public. Endoscopy is a
broad term used to
describe the process of
examining the inside of
David Tuer
the body using a flexible
instrument called an
endoscope. In July, the Region published an
expression of interest document looking for proposals
to have the private sector provide building
infrastructure or assistance with delivery in an
Endoscopy Service Centre. Such a centre would
help deal with an increasing number of procedures
needed for the Region’s rapidly expanding population.
Three major anchors have been approved in
principle by the Calgary Health Region for the
former Colonel Belcher Hospital. More than 25
groups have been recommended as potential
candidates including Chronic Disease Services,
Mental Health Services and 8th and 8th Health
Centre. The site is an excellent location where
people and programs can work together to serve
the city and Region. With a focus on communication, integration and co-location, the expanded
CONTINUED PAGE 10

MOUNT ROYAL
815A - 17th Avenue SW, 229 9463
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Public Service
Announcements
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

downtown services will be a stepping-stone to
exceptional health care delivery. The next step
will see the formation of a working group with
representatives from the development group,
the Region, the City of Calgary and members of
the Beltline community to collect feedback,
establish priorities and engage in open conversation
about the redevelopment of the site.
The Calgary Health Region’s Web site has
experienced steady growth over the last few
months. The Region recently relaunched its site
to provide convenient access to health news,

information and advice. From March to May, the
total number of hits on the site went from 7.6 million
to 12.9 million per month before leveling off in June to
9.4 million. Total user sessions – the number of
individual users visiting the site – went from
501,670 to 710,777 per month before settling at
518,885 per month in June. The Region’s West Nile
Web site, www.westnilevirusalberta.ca, has also been
well received. The site had 198,580 hits in June and
8,926 user sessions. I encourage you to visit the
Region’s site, to stay abreast of developments in our
health care system.
www.calgaryhealthregion.ca

ELBOW DISTRICT REGISTRATION FOR
SPARKS (5-6), BROWNIES (7-8), GUIDES (9-12)
& PATHFINDERS (12-15)
Wednesday, September 10, 7-8pm
Christ Church Gym, 3602 8th St SW
Don’t forget to bring the following:
• Height, Weight and Date of last Tetanus Shot
• Doctor’s Name and Phone Number
• Provincial Health Insurance Number
• Emergency Contact
(Name, Address and Phone Number)
Want to volunteer in your daughter’s unit…
…Talk to Melanie Cooke (229-0321)
QUESTIONS...Contact Melanie Cooke (229-0321)
Or Dee Atchison (212-8225)
SPARKS
Christ Church
Sara Scout Hall
BROWNIES
Sara Scout Hall
Christ Church
GUIDES
Christ Church
PATHFINDERS
St. Phillips
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Mondays, 5:30-6:30pm
Mondays, 4:15-5:15pm
Mondays, 6-7:30pm
Tuesdays, 6-7:30pm
Wednesdays, 6:30-8pm
Tuesdays, 6:30-8:30pm

MOUNT ROYAL COMMUNITY NEWS

Public Service
Announcements
GOOD COMMUNITIES ARE CREATED,
NOT GIVEN!
Join Our Community Involvement Team for
The Terry Fox Foundation
We would like to get to know the friendly people
of Calgary and let them know who we are and
what we do.
With a full-time staff of two employees, we
are responsible for 700 Terry Fox events in
Alberta, the Northwest Territories and Nunavut.
This means, we have difficulty in just leaving
the provincial office!
We need your help in promoting our hope
for a cancer-free world. This was Terry’s dream;
this is our dream.
Who can become a member of our
Community Involvement Team?
YOU!
That is right, YOU!
…by giving only 1-2 hours per month at your
convenience.
If you would like to help by being our connection to your organization, neighbourhood or
service club, please call or email us and we will
be in touch with you soon.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The Canadian Association of Disabled Ski and
Snowboarding (CADS) is looking for volunteers
to join their dynamic team of indoor or on-hill
volunteers. Lots of fun and very rewarding.
Interested in joining us for the 2003/2004 season?
REGISTRATION
COP
Saturday October 18
Wednesday October 22
Thursday October 30
Or Phone
CADS office 286-8050
Visit Our Website
www.canuck.com/aads/

Junaid Malik
Volunteer- Public Relations and
Community Involvement Coordinator
403.204.1177
junaid@telus.net
Rhonda Risebrough
Provincial Director
The Terry Fox Foundation
Alberta, Northwest Territories, Nunavut
403.212.1336
abnt@terryfoxrun.org

SEPTEMBER • OCTOBER 2003
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Public Service
Announcements
LOVE A GOOD DEAL????
Samaritan Club Semi Annual Supersale
Saturday SEPTEMBER 26, 9am-noon
Hillhurst-Sunnyside Community Centre
1320 5th Ave NW
small furniture, books, design clothing, art jewellery,
accessories, toys, sport items and lots more

ST. VLADIMIR'S CULTURAL CENTRE
404 Meredith Road NE, 264-3437
Home Trade Fair
Saturday SEPTEMBER 13, 10am-2pm
Come and see over 35 tables of Home Party
Products as well as Home Businesses. Free
admission if you bring a food/cash donation for
the Calgary Food Bank! No Strollers Please!!
Do you operate a Home Business? Come and be
a part of our Home Trade Fair. A few tables
might be left. Call today 264-3437 for more info.
Annual Colossal Garage Sale
SEPTEMBER 27, 9am-3pm
All our welcome, check it out!

WILLIAM REID SCHOOL
1ST PLACE FOR L'ENTREE AU PARADIS
Thank you to all of you for ensuring that this project
happened and for all the ongoing maintenance of
the area to ensure that it is an educational and
usable area.
The Calgary Horticultural Society has awarded
Ecole William Reid 1st Place for their Schoolyard
Naturalization project – L'entree au paradis.
Lots of positive comments including:
• the entrance was a clever way to slow people down,
a classic touch, bilingual words carved in stone
• dry river bed was clever and not dangerous,
a good play area for young imaginations
• beautiful incorporation of the existing plants
• clear evidence of childrens presence
• the diversity of plant material and bilingual signs
is educational as was the compost and work
bench area
• serious design principles have been applied
that makes this project a cut above
• students, teachers and parents should be commended
• very generous donors
• excellent choices of plants
THANK YOU EVERYONE!! And remember
the area is always open for your enjoyment.

www.remaxcentral.ab.ca/gordonross
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Community
Q&A
Q. Would you happen to have any information
on the “high-rise” development plans for Mount
Royal (The Mount Royal Block: 801-811 17th
Ave SW to be exact)?
A. Yes, I would happen to have some. I have
met with representatives of the developers that
have acquired the subject property. They are
interested in developing a combination of retail
and residential uses – likely to be retail on the
street level and residential (condo) above. Just
how high the “above” goes is what has residents
of Mount Royal concerned. The developers
have two possible alternatives: one about 7 stories
high (within the current zoning) and one 25 stories
high! The former is clearly preferred by the
residents of the community.
Based on the concerns that I have received,
the general consensus seems to be that 4-7 stories
would be appropriate and in keeping with the
surrounding area (The Devenish, Mount Royal
Village and Anderson Apartments). Although 7
stories would be high for Mount Royal and that
section of 17th Avenue, it would not be a stark
contrast and would not require any change in
zoning. The current zoning is CM3, 23 meters
(75 ft) high. (75 feet can give up to 7 storeys
with no zoning change.) That would mean about
56 units of residential on top of the commercial
at street level.

We requested information from the developers so that we could send it to the residents
of Mount Royal, but the developers declined,
favouring an information presentation and meeting.
The meeting was planned for September 10th
at the Mount Royal Station but the developer
requested that it be postponed. If the meeting
is rescheduled before the next newsletter, we
will e-mail all Community Association members
(who have provided us with e-mail addresses)
the particulars, and also post them on the
community bulletin boards.
Q. What are these? I found them at the Mount
Royal Community Association playground.
A. (Okay, it’s a bit of a visual one.) Those are
live shotgun shells. Give them to the police and
have them dusted for prints. [Note to readers:
True event. Seven live shotgun shells found
where neighbourhood kids play. If you know
anything about them, please call the police. If
others are found, please caution your kids not to
handle them and turn them over to the police
(the shells – not your kids).]

CONTINUED ON PAGE 15

C L A S S E S
Elbow Park Community Hall
RELAX AND REJUVENATE

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Please Call Glenda, 287-0568

Monday & Wednesday
Evenings
All Levels Welcome

Glenda is certified with
The Yoga Association of Alberta &
has a Bachelor of Kinesiology

SEPTEMBER • OCTOBER 2003
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In the
Community
ALEXANDER CALHOUN LIBRARY
PROGRAMS – Register in person or call 221-2010
AUTHOR, AUTHOR – Wendy Dudley
Tuesday OCTOBER 28, 7-8:30pm
Don’t Name the Ducks: And Other Truths About
Life in the Country is a celebration of country life
recounted with humour by this popular CBC Radio
One and former Calgary Herald reporter.
AUTHOR, AUTHOR – Barbara Kam & Nora Bryan
Tuesday NOVEMBER 18, 7-8:30pm
The Prairie Winterscape: Creative Gardening for the
Forgotten Season describes all you need to know for
creating and enjoying a beautiful winter garden. It
includes suggestions for winter containers, wreaths,
and ice projects. Talk, illustrated with slides.
AUTHOR, AUTHOR – Brian Brennan
Tuesday NOVEMBER 25, 7-8:30pm
Boondoggles, Bonanzas, and Other Alberta Stories
celebrates the ups and downs, triumphs and scams,
of Canada’s most independent province. Brennan’s
three previous bestsellers have awakened a passion
for quirky local biographies and history in Albertans.

ADULT BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP
Tuesdays, 7-8:30pm
SEPT 9, OCT 7, NOV 4, DEC 2
Pick up a copy of the monthly book selection at Calhoun
Library and join us for a lively book discussion.

Introduction to the Internet – Part I (Adult and Seniors)
Wednesdays, 10-11:30am
SEPT 10, OCT 1, NOV 5 or DEC 3
The Internet: Beyond the Basics – Part II
(Adult and Seniors)
Wednesdays, 10-11:30am
SEPT 17, OCT 15, NOV 12 or DEC 10
Introduction to Microsoft Word (Adult and Seniors)
Wednesdays, OCT 22 or NOV 19
Introduction to E-mail (Adult and Seniors)
Wednesdays, SEPT 24 or OCT 29

Babytimes (Ages 6-23 months with a parent/caregiver)
Thursdays, Sept. 11,18 & 25. 10:15 –10:45 a.m. Three
half-hour sessions.
Preschool Storytime (Ages 3-5)
Thursdays, 2:15-2:45pm
SEPT 25, OCT 2, 9,16, 23 and 30
Family Storytime (Ages 2-5 with a parent/caregiver)
Tuesdays, 10:15-10:45am, 6 week series
SEPT 23, 30, OCT 7,14, 21 and 28
Toddler Storytime (Ages 2-3 with a parent/caregiver)
Tuesdays, 11-11:20am, 6 week series
SEPT 23, 30, OCT 7,14, 21 and 28

ART AND STORIES WITH HAZEL LITZGUS
Saturday OCTOBER 25, 2-3:30pm
The author and artist of Where the Meadowlark Sang
will share her childhood memories with stories and a
hands-on opportunity to make art about their own families’
memorable events. Ages 6 to 12.
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Five Lines
Free

Offer to our
Community
SANTA CLAUS IS
COMING TO TOWN...
And IMAX has a
Gift for You!

FOR SALE Accepting offers on a Victorian Mahogany
Dining Table with one leaf and four Mahogany
Balloon-Back Dining Chairs. Previously French
Polished by Pat Jackson. Pristine. Carol 217-0494

Come down to the IMAX Theatre at Eau
Claire Market between the dates of November
7 to December 5 and
gain admission to...

Santa vs. The Snowman
FOR ONLY $7

HOUSE CLEANING No job too small.
Great references. Reasonable Prices.
Call Sylvia 243-1840.
YAMAHA CONSOLE PIANO. Model M1A.
Mount Royal Family. One owner. Satin Ebony
Finish with bench. In exc. condition. Recently tuned.
Offers over $3,800. Call Loredana at 245-1358

All you need is a valid community association
card and picture ID and you and up to 3 guests
are in for the holiday event of the season
Steve Oedekerk’s
Santa vs. The Snowman
From: The Academy Award Nominated
Creators of “Jimmy Neutron”

Community
Q&A
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

Q. Do you get paid?
A. If you are asking if I get paid as the President
of the Community Association or as a contributor
to the newsletter, the answer is “no”. If you are
just asking a general question, the answer is “yes”,
I do have a real job and I do get paid for doing it.

DTW

DISCLAIMER
The views presented in this column do not necessarily
represent the views of the Mount Royal Community, its
executive or any rational human being. Any resemblance
between any person mentioned herein and any real
person, living or dead is purely coincidental. If I have
offended anyone, I am not only prepared to print a full
retraction, but to deny under oath that I ever said it in
the first place.

SEPTEMBER • OCTOBER 2003
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Dates to Remember
Friday September 26, 7:30pm
Martini Night
Wednesday October 15
Mount Royal Community News
November • December Issue
Deadline for Submission

Mark Your
Calendars!

Be a MEMBER…
Sign Up Today
2003 MOUNT ROYAL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP
FAMILY NAME
FIRST NAME(S)
ADDRESS
POSTALCODE
PHONE
DATE

__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________
CHILDREN’S AGES ______________________________________
_______________________________
EMAIL
________________________________
(used to inform you of upcoming community events)
_______________________________

MRCA Family Membership
Seniors Membership – over 65 years
Tennis Membership –

for those who want to use the courts (must be a MRCA member to purchase)

$35
$15
$25

$ ______
$ ______
$ ______
$ ______

TOTAL

$ ______

Donation to the Community – tax receipt given
Mail or drop-off completed membership form with cheque payable to
Mount Royal Community Association 2317 10 Street SW, Calgary, AB T2T 3G7
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